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From cobblestones to vintage couture, 
our new season collection – Camille – 
draws its inspiration from effortlessly 
chic european influences.

Playful and cosmopolitan in one, the 
range channels the street style and 
edgy sophistication found across 
parisian laneways. It’s about quality 
over quantity. It’s about investing 
in timeless, versatile pieces which 
work together or on their own. It’s 
classically cool, and it strikes just the 
right balance between refined and laid-
back.

Our kids and baby range is an extension 
of this, but decidedly more playful 
and abounding than its more grown-
up counterpart. Key patterns of the 
season are inspired by paper chains, 
potato stamps and saccharine lollies 
reminiscent of days gone by. 

A bold use of accent colours 
complements the modern bohemian 
vibe, evoking a globe-trotting 
narrative. It’s as if each piece has been 
collected along journeys of travel – 
think fabulous finds to be treasured for 
years to come.

As always core artisanal techniques are 
prevalent, with hand screen printing, 
hand-weaving, crochet and embroidery 
all featuring throughout the range.

Some enduring favourites are 
reimagined, with the collection 
extending across bedding, cushions, 
wall hangings and baby accessories.

Camille has a certain je ne sais quoi that 
is sure to delight. We hope you love the 
collection as much as we do.

With a whole lotta love.
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bed one chloe 
velvet pillowcase in 
lilac, alba cotton 
pillowcase, mae 
velvet cushion, lulu 
fitted sheet, vito 
fitted sheet, alba 
flat sheet, amora 
quilt cover. bed 
two amora cotton 
pillowcase, luca 
velvet cushion, 
alba fitted sheet, 
amora fitted sheet, 
lulu flat sheet, 
alba quilt cover. 
wall iselle woven 
wall hanging. 
floor capucine 
beni rug, etienne 
floor cushion in 
apple, eclar woven 
cushion, mathilda 
crochet cushion, 
etienne velvet floor 
cushion in lilac.
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bed one alba cotton pillowcase, mae velvet cushion, lulu fitted sheet, vito fitted sheet, alba flat sheet, amora quilt cover. bed two chloe velvet pillowcase in apple, amora cotton 
pillowcase, luca velvet cushion, alba fitted sheet, amora fitted sheet, lulu flat sheet, alba quilt cover. wall iselle woven wall hanging. floor capucine beni rug, etienne floor 
cushion in apple, mathilda crochet cushion, eclar woven cushion, etienne velvet floor cushion in lilac.
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bed chloe velvet pillowcase 
in apple, amora cotton 

pillowcase, mathilda crochet 
cushion, amora fitted sheet, 

lulu flat sheet.
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one ville woven wall hanging, mathilda crochet cushion, etienne floor cushions 
lilac and apple, mae velvet cushion, capcucine beni rug. two iselle woven wall 
hanging. three lina woven wall hanging (main sage x clare range).
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bed chloe velvet pillowcase in petrol, lulu cotton pillowcase, mathilda crochet cushion, mae velvet cushion, alba fitted sheet, amora fitted sheet, vito flat sheet, lulu quilt cover, 
colette tufted blanket. floor etienne floor cushions in apple and plum, capucine beni rug.
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bed chloe velvet 
cushion in mint, 
vito cotton 
pillowcase, lulu 
cotton pillowcase, 
luca velvet cushion, 
alba quilt cover, 
lulu quilt cover, 
amora flat sheet, 
alba fitted sheet, 
vito fitted sheet, 
lulu fitted sheet, 
amora fitted sheet. 
floor capucine beni 
rug, mae velvet 
cushion, etienne 
floor cushion in 
lilac, mathilda 
crochet cushion.
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one alba fitted cot sheet, nora baby blanket. two lulu muslin wrap, capucine beni rug. three vito muslin wrap, capucine beni rug. four vito fitted cot sheet, fraise baby blanket.
five amora muslin wrap, capucine beni rug.
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cot lulu fitted cot sheet, luca 
velvet cushion, fraise baby 

blanket.wall iselle woven 
wall hanging. floor mia 

berry play mat, capucine 
beni rug. 
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top row alba sheet, amora sheet, lulu sheet, vito sheet - all available in fitted cot sheet; flat sheet & fitted sheet in single and king single. middle row alba quilt cover, amora quilt 
cover, lulu quilt cover, vito quilt cover - all available in single and king single. bottom row alba muslin wrap, amora muslin wrap, lula muslin wrap, vito muslin wrap.
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one alba muslin wrap, capucine beni rug. two lulu fitted cot sheet, fraise baby blanket. three amora fitted cot sheet, nora baby blanket. four alba fitted cot sheet, nora baby 
blanket. five lulu fitted cot sheet, fraise baby blanket. 
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bed eclar woven 
cushion, vito 
cotton pillowcase, 
alba cotton 
pillowcase, luca 
velvet cushion, 
amora flat sheet, 
lulu fitted sheet, 
amora fitted sheet, 
carlotta patch 
bedcover. wall 
ville woven wall 
hanging.floor 
capucine beni rug.
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with much love and thanks to...

stylist
heather nette king.

photographer
armelle habib.

stylist assist
annebelle king.

photography assist
sarah wilkosz.

sage x clare

team sage x clare
erin mellington, jemma bell, mim 
kennish, bonnie kelly, jade smarrelli, 
ella miatke, austen lehmann, brian 
bell, katy thomas, dhanraj thorat, 
cherry langley, raquel cox, martin 
cox, loretta paine, angela gordon, 
shweta jain, deepak jain, kriti 
pandey, atal dangaich, sourav jain, 
kaushal sharma.

loans
house of orange, vintage posters only, 
ubabub, curated spaces.

location
lewellyn house, daylesford.
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